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Abstract—The laboratory heating thermoelectric generator (TEG)
combinesthe phase change material (PCM) via solar panels, to
achieve the integration of the electricity generation and adjusting
indoor air temperature of buildings,to create “perpetually”
powered sensor nodes that enable to harvest ofrequired energy
from heat, vibration, thermoelectric, rotating energy, passive
flapping foils,piezoelectric and even RF signals and so on. A
simulated smart room coupling thethermoelectric and latent heat
effects, call thermoelectric generators (TEG) combined with
phasechange materials (PCMs)(TEG/PCM), This electricity
generation can be used to actuate the fan for adjusting household
cool/heat air aswell in a 6.5m x 4.5m x 3.2m smart building.
Comparisons of the power consumptionwith/without installation
the TEG/PCM module, and then coupling or without coupling a
newwireless “on-off” control technique to sustain a comfortable
indoor temperature 220C ± 1.50C.is the major objective of this
study.
Keywords-solar panel; thermoelectric generator; phase change
materials(PCM)

I.

INTRODUCTION

This study investigates, experimentally, the use of
thermoelectric generators with phase change materials (PCM)
to harvest micro-renewable energy [1]. Experimental results in
the laboratory and in real loading conditions show that the
coupled effects of heat flux (solar radiation), external
temperature and convection (wind) significantly influence the
micro-energy harvest. Unlike other approaches, the proposed
system is able to produce micro-energy by day and by night,
thanks to the release of solar heat stored in the PCM during the
day. With optimized thermal loading, power generation of 0.8
mW was achieved by one work unit. The experimental results
also show the sensitivity of the proposed work unit to
variations in solar radiation and wind, and this indicates that the
system (consisting of many work units) would be suitable for
use as a sensor and actuator in wireless applications in
buildings[2,3]. Semiconductor devices: Polarized solar cells
were used to convert photovoltaic-solar energy directly into
electrical energy. According to KA. Cook-Chennault, N.
Thambi and AM. Sastry [4]. Thermal methods: Thermal energy
(temperaturegradient) is converted into electrical energy using,
for example, the Seebeck effect [5]; alternatively, time
temperature variation is converted through the thermo electric
effect. PCM was installed where the sunlight did not irradiate
that is the cooling end of TEG [6].At almost the same time,
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Tzern T Toh, Paul D Mitcheson, Andrew S Holmes and Eric M
Yeatman published “A continuously rotating energy harvester
with maximum power point tracking” [7].A micro motor
attached to a driver motor was used to provide electrical power
to a wireless tachometer used to control the driver motor [8].
II.

PHYSICAL MODEL

A smart house model (Figure I) is long 6.6 m, width 3 m,
high 2.65 m, the main structure of the concrete wall 0.1 m thick.
Sandwich a thick interval 0.05m in the floor and ceiling, the
upper mezzanine place a long 1.6m, width 1.9m, 0.04m thick
of PCM with long 1.8m, width 2m, 1.4m thick thermoelectric
generator. And a long 2.1m,0.07m, width 2.1m thick solar
panels [9]. Fig. I gives the introduction of components and
equipment of the smart model house. On the right hand side of
the building placed a radius 15cm duct, duct elbows, long
0.45m, duct long 1.68m, placed a fan within a radius of 0.05m
duct. Disposed within the housing in four different types of
micro-energyharvesters, respectively, The electricity generation
can be used to actuate the fan for adjusting household cool/heat
air as well in a 6.5mx4.5mx3.2m smart building to reach and
maintain at a comfortable temperature of 24oC or so. Therefore,
we made use of scaling roughly 1:10 acrylic model (see Figure
II) as a simulation of a real house, placed on top of a standard
model house for 30cmx30cmx3cm of PV solar panels with
thermoelectric generator (TEG) and a phase change material
(PCM), and installed in the right model house with a diameter
of 5cm length duct 28cm and installed in duct inside diameter
of 3cm small fan, the other at the top of the acrylic model of a
house erected induction halogen as a light source to provide a
stable source of solar irradiation in order to simulate a solar
panel in day and night time changes in the indoor temperature
inside the house. This study with ANSYS/Fluent used
numerical approach to simulate this smart house.
III.

SELF-ENERGY AIR CONDITIONING DEVICE

The self-energy home without compressor hot/cold air
condition power unit consists of Solar panel/ Thermoelectric
generator (TEG)/ Phase change materials (PCM). Receiving
energy from sunlight by solar panel to generate electricity, then
in addition, as a hot end; heat source of TEG to generate
electricity and produce the cooling sink. By using
thermoelectric effect, the temperature difference generates
electricity. One more technique is using PCM to keep and
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cathode together and using Multi-meter to measure their
voltage and current.

maintenance of cooling temperature effect of PCM as a cooling
sink which can increase the thermal efficiency to reach energysaving objective.

V.

A. Solar Panel
The size of solar panel is 33x33x0.5 cm (range of electricity
generation30x30x5), properties of electricity: Voc: 23V, Vmp:
19V, Isc: 460mA, Imp:420mA. In this experiment, using a
Multi-meter to measure voltage and current every hour, the
power generation capacity of this panel is 8W (see Figure III).

Experimental results show power measurements of the
Solar panel, TEG/PCM and Solar panel/TEG/PCM.
Comparisons between them, the highest measurement value of
power is voltage 1.5V and current 8.1A. That is to say the
highest value of current is the Solar panel/TEG/PCM with 8.1
A. On the contrary, the simple Solar panel generated current
1.79A and TEG/PCM generated current 1.6A. By integrating
original Solar panel with thermoelectric effects of TEG and
PCM to generate electricity has high power value is clear, then
increasing temperature difference will rise the voltage and
current, Measurement of power is higher too. In this
investigation, the key factor is the keeping and maintenance of
cooling temperature effect of PCM as a cooling sink. And from
the result reveals PCM receiving heat from the higher
temperature ends which are Solar panel and TEG will result in
rising temperature, then narrow down temperature difference
will lower the power generation capability and affect
temperature level of each layers, therefore matching issue of
each layers; Solar panel, TEG and PCM need to redesign more
seriously.

B. TEG/PCM
This module of TEG which made up of Bi2Te3 was
produced by the ITRI. Its volume is 20x16x2cm, and consists
of 6 units of TEG chips inside the module. On its top installing
end cooper tube with water inside as cooling sink, on its bottom
side has a heater as heat source. Through the temperature
difference, electrons will accumulate on the hot end resulting in
different Fermi level, then produce electricity. This experiment
used a heater and water to generate temperature difference,
then using Multi-meter to measure the voltage and current. In
this integration module of TEG/PCM, PCM was embedded in
cooling sink of TEG, and maintain a temperature of -5oC.
Heater will add heat to different pointed temperature.
C. Solar Panel/TEG/PCM
The above integration of TEG/PCM which PCM was
embedded in the cooling side of TEG and maintain a
temperature of -5oC. Heater will add heat to different
temperatures. In this concept of new design becomes a Solar
panel/TEG/PCM module, Solar panel replaced the heater as
heat source. Receiving energy from sunlight by solar panel to
generate electricity, then in addition, as a hot end; heat source
of TEG to generate electricity and produce the cooling sink.
Then by using a Multi-meter to measure voltage and current
everyhourand using Infrared thermograph measured
temperature distribution of each layers of the Solar
panel/TEG/PCM module. Fig. IV and Fig. V shown
temperature distribution comparisons between each layers, and
the highest current of the Solar panel/TEG/PCM module was
recorded.
IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSION

Figures IV and V indicated the temperature of each layer of
the Solar panel/TEG/PCM. To observe how the installing PCM
affect unit environmental temperature, an experiment was set
by using Halogen light with illumination 1200 irradiated the
Solar panel 10 minutes under the indoor temperature 27oC.
A. Solar Panel
Figure IV indicated the temperature of Solar panel is36.8oC;
the average unit environmental temperature is around 29, 30oC
because receiving sunlight energy from the Solar panel rising
temperature and causing the temperature of unit environmental
temperature increasing too.
B. Solar Panel/TEG/PCM
Figure V shown the temperature of Solar panel is 32.7oC,
and the temperature of PCM is 6.2oC, the average unit
environmental temperature is around 26, 27oC, no big
difference from indoor temperature. It is not affected by the
heat from Solar panel. Main reason is the thermoelectric effects
of TEG and PCM, the keeping and maintenance of cooling
temperature effect of PCM as a cooling sink heat conduction to
all layers including unit environment, TEG and Solar panel,
and decrease their temperatures. Resulting in the average unit
environmental temperature is around 26, 27oC lower than that
of the simple Solar panel.

METHODS OF MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS

Methods of measurements and analysis in this experiment
can be divided into 3 portions: Solar panel, TEG/PCM and
Solar panel/TEG/PCM. Equipmentsincludes: Multi-meter,
illuminator, Infrared thermograph; type of Multi-meter is
EXCEL DT-9205, Illuminator is UYIGAO UA1010Band
Infrared thermograph is A-J Co. IRC4. These equipments
measure voltage, current, power and temperature fields for the
above three arrangements individually, in especial, the
measurement for Solar panel/TEG/PCM module.

C. Airflow and Thermal Analysis
The forced convection of the night time. Enviromental
conditions: Atmospheric pressure is 1044.8 Pa, the temperature
is 20oCand wind speed is 6.6m/sec. The numerical simulation
approach was using when time t= 1 minute, 5 minutes, 10
minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes and 60 minutes to analyze the
change of temperature fields of the simulated smart house
respectively.

Using Halogen light with illumination 1200 irradiated the
Solar panel 10 minutes until the temperature of backside solar
panel reach to 50oCunder the indoor temperature 27oC, then put
the hot end of TEG under the backside of solar panel, and PCM
installed under the cooling end of TEG, its temperature
maintains a temperature of -5oC. In final, wait the illumination
to 1200 (corresponding to the sunlight illumination under the
daytime temperature 32oC, connect their power generation

The temperature fields of the building when t= 1 minute in
the night time was shown by Figure VI. The driven fan of
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a new wirelesss controltechnnique (Wireleess “on-off” control
tecchnique) for adjusting hhousehold coool/heat in a smart
buuilding, let its energy savinggs technologyy to save aroun
nd 39%
thhermal energyy and makee the dream of healthy smart,
coomfortable rooom come true.

am
mbient temperrature monitorring system has
h been turnn on to
bloow the cold air
a through thhe wind pipe. Temperature of the
rigght hand sidee of the solaar panel begiins decreasingg. The
avverage tempeerature is 3306.5K (33.5
5oC). The average
a
tem
mperature on the left handd side of solaar panels is 331.2K
3
(588.2oC), the average tempeerature of surrrounding is around
316.8K (43.8oC).
C The midddle of the TEG
T
(thermoeelectric
perature is 3312.4K (29.44oC). PCM average
a
generator) temp
mperature of 252.8K (-20.22oC), near thee PCM, the average
a
tem
tem
mperature is 298.9K
2
(25.9oC).
C Because of
o the air flow
w rate is
noot too much into
i
the indooor room. Theere is no signnificant
cooling effect of
o the indoor temperature is 306.7K (33.7oC).
Teemperature disstribution of case iii was listed in table v.. It also
shoows the usingg wireless envvironment tem
mperature mon
nitoring
system to drive the fan staarted to adju
ust the enviroonment
mperature inside the room
m so that the average
a
tempperature
tem
droopped 5 ~ 10K to reaach a comfoortable tempeerature.
Teemperature vs. time for indooor temperatuure of the housse with
naatural/forced(fa
fan) convectionn in day/nightt time was shhown in
Figgure VII.

FIGU
URE I. THE SIMU
ULATED SMAR
RT HOUSE.

D. Rotation Eneergy Harvestiing Device andd Control
There is a common
c
on-offf control metthod based onn room
mperature devviations in thee air conditiooning system (on-off
tem
control). In the beginning, deeviation arounnd the set poinnt is set
t
iss lower than the “set
in the controllerr. When the temperature
pooint - deviationn”, the fan is cclosed and thee cooling is sttopped.
W
When
the tempeerature is highher than the “set point + devviation”,
thee fan is open and
a the coolingg started.
In accordancce with the diifference betw
ween the actuaal room
tem
mperature andd the set poinnt, the open ratio
r
of the faan in a
sinngle cycle (thee fan’s open tiime over the control
c
cycle) can be
callculated usinng the intelliigent algorithhm, and to control
oppening and closing the fan inn accordance with
w the open ratio is
thee last proceduure of this inteelligent on-offf adjustment method.
m
Thhe schematic of
o the control scheme
s
is show
wn in Figure VIII.
V
VI.

F
FIGURE
II. 1:10 M
MODEL TEST HOUSE.
H

CONCLUSION

This investiggation proved the unit of Soolar panel/TEG
G/PCM
noot only generaated high pow
wer including voltage and current
buut also can afffect unit envirronmental andd indoor tempperature
off the house. The
T power caan be used to actuate the fan for
djusting household cool/heaat air as well in a 6.5m x 4.5m
4
x
adj
3.22m smart buillding. Compaarisons of the power consuumption
wiith/without in
nstallation thee TEG/PCM module, andd then
coupling or witthout couplingg a new wirelless “on-off” control
2 oC ±
tecchnique to susstain a comfoortable indoor temperature 22
o
1.55 C. This unit becomes selff-energy homee without comppressor
hoot/cold air conndition power unit. This stuudy shows thaat, in a
prooperly designned system, the instant fragmented rotation
r
meechanic energgy harvested by the micro motor geenerates
suffficient electtrical power to operate the MEMS. This
application can reduce
r
the neeed for batteriees and can reduuce the
waaste and polllution generatted by produucing batteriees. The
finndings are also meaningful for the Taiw
wan micromechhanical
inddustry, whichh does not currently
c
produce micro motors
designed to harvvest energy. H
Hopefully, the combined eff
fforts of
unniversities, the government, and manufacttures will estaablish a
new green induustry. Four miicro-energy haarvesters A-D
D, three
sellf-powered wiireless sensor nodes A-C annd a fan, and testing

FIGU
URE III. DIAGRA
AM OF PV SOLA
AR PANEL.
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FIGURE VII. COM
F
MPARISONS OF
F T TEMP. CHA
ANGES FOR NAT
TURAL
CONVECTIION/FORCED C
CONVECTION AND
A
DAY/NIGH
HT.

FIGURE IV. TEM
MPERATURE MEASUREMENT
M
T OF TEG/PCM WITH
W
THE HEATER.

FIGURE VIII.
V
SCHEMATIIC DIAGRAM OF
O TIME ON-OFF
F
REGULATION BASED
R
B
UPON PR
REDICTING TH
HE FAN DUTY CYCLE.
C
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